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Zeal and Talent for Public
Service Strong Coolidge Trait

Political Philosopher as Youth, Presi-
dent Studied Needs of Greatest Num-

ber as He Sees Them .

11% HOWARD PRICE DEU.
(This Is the seeoiicl of three articles by j

Mr. Bell giving the views of presidential can- '
cidates. His interview with John W. Davis
appeared in The Star last Tuesday. His inter-
' iew with Senator I.a Kollette will be pub-
lished a few days hence.)

It was toward the end of the after-
noon of October 3 that, after passing
through a square entrance hall and

traversing spacious, silent corridor. I
vas ushered into
the Chief Execu-i
tivc’s office at the.
White House. JSt'j*'.
President Coolidge
sat alone at the
presidential desk. !
His back was. to
the windows that
look out over the
rear grounds of
the Executive
Mansion in the

i »*ctii'ii i's 1 1''' jte !
Potomac. Nea I . I

dignified,
r.i-'iiu in-sized the '
figure. serious.

even sad, tlie
c*lear-cut, clean- THe PRESIDENT.
shaven. intellec-
lual face, witn its blue-gray eyes,
its prominent forehead and its riat-iying
frame of straight, flaxen hair, tinged
With red.

President Coolidge was dressed in a
'veil lilting,blue sack suit. His welcome I
v.-as restrained but kindly, a faint
smile lighting his mined features
•is Uc rose to shake hands. It was
understood that the President was
Pot to be interviewed: he declined to
transgress the VVhite House tradition
*>f no direct quotation of the Chief
Magistrate. One is struck instantly
Py Mr. Coolidge's self-possession. He
snakes no gestures, does not tidget,
looks steadily into one's eyes, is al-
most disconcertingly intent.

Marks of an Orderly Mind.
One had heard much of the Presi-

dent’s analytical mind, of his indus-
try and thoroughness, of his business-
like methods. I looked at his desk,
it was covered with papers. There
were many different kinds and sizes.
But there was no disorder. All ap-
peared to be perfectly classified and
arranged, and one easily could
imagine that singularly calm man ¦
and that singularly clear mind, deal-
ing with them swiftly. And then
there was the striking fact of the |
President's coolness and freshness j
after the tumult of the White House '
day—after the countless conferences \
and close labor of many White House j
days—coupled with the further fact j
that we sat alone, talking undis-
turbed, as if the anxieties and strains
of the presidency were as far away '
from Mr. Coolidge as they were when
he was in his mountain home.

As I sat watching the President 1 1
was more and more impressed by his i
physical slightness and its meaning. I
Many public own, in the problem of I 1
achieving success, have the advan- 1 1
tage of big bodies.. Some have the j Iadvantage of abundant whiskers, j\
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j Nome can roar as lions. Nome have
| powerful and dangerous fists. Steam-
-1 roller superiorities these. Often they
succeed wholly unaided by either
brains or morals. Air. Coolidge has
not a big body. He has no whiskers
at all. There is nothing leonine
about his vocal equipment. His fists
are neither powerful nor dangerous.
Yet, in a State of strong men. rich
In political gifts and powers, he rose
above all his fellows, placed them all

| behind him, and took and held the
j center of the stage.

Is this not proof of intellect and
j character?

Zeal and talent for public service
I are conspicuous in the whole of Cal-
vin Coolidge's adult life. He was a po-
litical philosopher as a boy, and a
political philosopher deeply religious
and keenly ethical. Almost 30 years

| Hgo, when a senior at Amherst Col-
[ lege, he won distinction in the aca-
demic world, and won a $l3O gold
medal by writing, in a contest open I

i to seniors of all American colleges
and universities, what was adjudged
the best essay on the causes of the
American Revolution.

Result* of Religion and Learning.

Supremely throughout his life Cal-
vin Colidge has believed in two
things—religion and education. In all
his thought and work he has de-

I pended in the past and depends now
1 upon Divine guidance. He thinks
there is no promise, no security,
without it. "Our nation was founded
by men who came over for the sake
of religion," ho has said. “Religion is

essential. Without the church the
community goes to pieces. I have seen
this again and again in New England.
Our Nation cannot live without moral-
ity. and morality cannot live without
religion.”

Right on Mr. Coolidge’s spiritual na-
ture is found in his abiding love for
Amherst. Its whole inspiration and
practice delighted him and he places
it first among the influences that have
molded his life. And what sort of an
institution is Amherst? In the lan-
guage of its founder, it has and will
not deviate from, its "original ob-
ject of civilizing and evangelizing the
world by the classical education of
indigent young men of piety and tal-
ent.” To teach men spiritual values is
the basic aim of Amherst. “And,’’ re-
marks Mr. Coolidge. ‘‘the progress of
this effort measures the progress of
civilization; there is no other prin-
ciple that men of the present day ail j
over the world need to keep so con-i
stantly in mind.”

Defender of Individualism.
Individualism Is at the base of all

Mr. Coolidge's political, social, eco-
nomic and cultural thinking. “We
have no dependence,” says he, "butthe indiv;dual. New charters cannot
save us. They may appear to help,
but the chances are that the beneficial I
results obtained are due to interest !
aroused by discussing changes. Laws j
do not make reforms; reforms make j
laws. We cannot look to government, j
We must look to ourselves. We must I
stand, not in the expectation of a re- !
ward, but with a desire to serve. Poi- '
itlcs is the process of action in public !
affairs. It is personal, it is individual, iand nothing more. Destiny is in you." j

Government, to be sure, in Mr. Cool- i
idge’s outlook, has a wide field of vital !
service. It must care for the educa- I
tlon of the people, for their health, |for their housing and working condi- i
tions, for the mentally and physically i
defective, for the weak in their strug- ' '
gle with the strong. All legislation, Ihe remarks, should "recognize the Iright of man to be well born, well 1
nurtured, well educated, well era- 1ployed, and well paid." But govern- j
ment, as this observer sees it, should i
Interfere with individual liberty— ¦
should subtract from the privileges i
of the individual—only to the extent i
of preventing impingement upon the
rights of other individuals. Its func- j
tlon is that of safeguarding and pro- !
moting the social welfare, while main-
taining conditions of justice and
freedom for the individual citizenstrong or weak, rich or poor.

Significant of Mr. Coolidge's feeling
about American politics and American
national interests is his admiration of
Theodore Roosevelt. What Roosevelt
loved Coolidge loves. Hear him.
"His (Roosevelt's) work goes on.
His battle line strengthens. His !principles have more defenders, his
actions more admirers. His fol-
lowers are building a shrine at his ,
birthplace to increase the influenceof his life. The people whom he <
loved and trusted and served are the j
contributors. Here men may come
and remember that he re-established
a representative government of ail ‘the people, reopened the closing doorsof opportunity, reawakened the soul ,
of his country and re-enforced the .
moral fiber of America.”

Ill* Defense of Law ami Order. \
Close student of government, both <in theory and in practice, from early !

manhood—he went almost Immediate- ,ly from law to politics—Calvin Cool- iidge has had a lifelong and uncom-
monly vivid appreciation of the im-
portance of law and order, without
which there is no government and no I :
civilization. It was thi}* sense—this j
appreciation—w'hlch decided his posi- |
tion and gave him national renown in
connection with the Boston police
strike. It has been suggested thatlie was less strong in that crisis, or
at a certain stage of that crisis, thanhe ought to have been, but those most
familiar with the facts believe hla
conduct left nothing to be desired and
the National Institute of Social
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Sciences honored him with a gold
medal.

Mr. Coolidge .esteems the United
Slates Senate, like the Supreme
Court, a liberty-conserving Institu-
tion. and, therefore, a bulwark of
law and order in this country. He
holds that the Senate protects' “not
merely the rights of the majority—-
they little need protection—but the
rights of the minority, from what-
ever source they may be assailed."
His reading of the history of the
Senate is that of a story of wisdom
and discretion in action for the exe-
cution of the public will. He says

lit functions “without passion and
without fear, unmoved by clamor, but
most sensitive to the right, the
stronghold of government, according
to law, that the vision of past gen-
erations may be more and more the
reality of generations yet to come."

Coolidge is a nationalist. He re-
veres our nationalists from Washing-
ton to Roosevelt. He sees in jealous
and vigorous nationalism nothing
prejudicial to intelligent and beneficent

internationalism. He admires the
nationalistic principle that "lay at
the foundation of all Washington's
statesmanship.” He declares that

l “where Caesar ami Napoleon failed. |
where even Cromwell faltered. Wash
ington alone prevailed. He wished
the people of his country to be great,

but great in their own right. He

resisted the proposal that he shoulld
be set up to rule them. He adopted
the proposal that they should be
organized to rule themselves. He car-
ried these principles through to the
end. He adhered not to the cause

j of France, nor to the cause of Eng-

land. but to that of America; and
with patience and greatness sublime
bore the resulting abuse of his coun-
try for his country’s good."

Americanism, in Coolidge’s inter-
pretation. is humanism in govern-
ment. It is all for the idea that
the mass is served best by serving
the unit. If the unit prospers. If the
individual feels he has protection and
the open door, the mass prospers anu j
there is national tranquillity. Os gov- j
ernment activity affecting individual >
initiative and opportunity. Coolidge is !
instinctively suspicious and critical -!

that is to say, he is the poles apart |
from socialism. He thinks socialism i
approaches human problems—the .
problems of society—from diametri- j
cally the wrong direction.
Early Advocate of Woman Suffrage.!

Liberalism of sentiment on the part j
of Coolidge is evidenced by his early |
approval of votes for women. In j
this matter —-and it was an excellent
test of the spirit of statesmen —he

was in advance of many of his co-
temporaries on both sides of the

Atlantic. For example. Coolidge fa-

vored the franchise for women long
before Herbert Asquith, outstanding (
Liberal leader in England, threw his
weight into the scales for this epoch-
making reform.

Demagoguery, so far as one can j
Ciscover from either the speech or j
t,he acts of President Coolidge, is
alien to his ideas of party expedi-
ency and to his temperament. Dema-

| goguery implies insincerity, and no
one acquainted with the President

I suspects him of insincerity. His
blood, his deeply religious home life,
the mountains among which he grew j
up, the great instructors who minis- j
tered to his mental and moral de- j
velopment at Amherst, a!! comb'" •! ,

to make him too serious and too wise t
a man to set any store by dema- i
goguery or trickery of any kind. j

So, when Calvin ‘ Coolidge. for in- i
1 stance, declares his sympathy with j
those who work—work with their!

I hands or with their brains —one j
I safely may take him at his word. He |I himself is a worker. He always bas I

1 been poor, and he never has tried to j
| get rich. His fees as a lawyer were ,
| so low as to provoke remark all over iI Massachusetts.
! Unbounded pride aod faith in Amer- j¦ ica are part and parcel of Calvin (

1 Coolidge's character. He sees her

"steadily marching on." To him her i
history, her services to freedom, are I

i "glorious." "There is," he remarks, j
I "her prosperity. There is the wonder- j

1 ful organization of her Government,

I perfected in its ultimate decisions to

! reflect the will of the people. There j
! is her system of education, developed

j in accordance with the public schools !
'established in Massachusetts in 1647.1
There is her transportation, superior

ito that of any other country. There
!is her banking organization, richer
I than any other on earth. There is

1 her commerJe, which flows to the

! world markets. There is* her indus-
-1 trial plant, superior to that of any
other place or time. There is her
agriculture, vast beyond the Imagina-

tion to comprehend."

Civilization'* Nerd of Support.

“With all the light that conics from
learning and religion,” says Coolidge,
"with all the deterrent power of or-
ganized society, there Is an appalling

amount of vice and crime. Some, say

civilization has failed. II has'not fail-

ed. as any one can see who looks at
history. It must be supported and
continued. It cannot be preserved
without effort, and it is not yet done.
The work must go on. As society
grows more complicated, as civllza-

tion advances, the burden of its sup-

port is not less; it is more. It was
never so great before as it is now."

Mr. Coolidge affirms that, if he fill
our legions with Gauls and Numidans
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and other barbarian tribes —if we do
not ourselves bo out to tight—we
shall perish, as Home perished. "Man's
‘salvation comes out of man. Govern-
ment can aid, it cannot save, man. Civi-
lization is always on trial, testing
out, not the power of material re-
sources, but whether there beln the
heart of the people that virtue and
character which come from charity
sufficient to maintain progress. When
that charity fails, civilization, though
It ‘speak with the tongues of men and
of angels,’ Is ‘become as sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal.’ Its glory
s departed. Its spirit has gone. Its
life is done.”

Revolutionism, In the Coolidge argu-
ment. is a social menace that can be
fought successfully with only nienta’
and moral munitions. Overt revolution-
iry acts—lncitements to assassination
mil violence and actual resort to

crime—can be and must be punished
They must be crushed under the hee
of authority. But beliefs cannot be
treated so. Every citizen has a right
guaranteed by the Constitution. t<
make up his own mind and to express
it, so long and so far as it does no(
signify violence toward those win
hold different opinions. "If you an

. going to resist beliefs," says the
President, “you nnlst meet them, ex-

I !)ose their fallacy, present the facts
I which prove them wrong.” Mr.
j Coolidge thinks our extreme nial-

l contents are “in the pay of the
revolutionary authorities of Uussia.’and he does not dismiss too lightlv
the peril involved, but he does not
regard it as "genuinely serious.”

Devout New Knglander. Calvin
Coolidge is no sectionalism He has
made friends in all parts of the
country, and not least in the South,
where his Yankee twang was in
strange contrast to the southern
trawl He has spoken in many places,
and wherever he has spoken he has
picked up local knowledge; It has
surprised not a few of his deputations

Buhlh for Popular Liberties.
Hear him speak of Virginia—the

iHd Dominion of Virginia—and you

I feel his enthusiasm, as you feel it

I when lie speaks of New Hampshire
or of Massachusetts,

j “No other of our States,” he re-

I fleets, “is so rich in history and tra-
] dition. The story of the early at-

i tempts at the settlement of Virginia,
j of its lost colony, and of the final suc-

• cess after failure, is all more fasci-
i nating than fiction, it has ever been

the home of a proud and valiant race
of pioneers and their descendants, of
the early seventeenth century,
strengthened and dignllied by a dom-
inant addition of cavaliers and Hug-
uenots. a sturdy and high-minded
people, forever Jealous of their rights
and intent upon guarding and main-
taining their liberties. Virginia, in
1619, assembled the first parliament
ever convent d in America. Its House

( of Burgesses met at Jamestown, and,
j ever since continual, is the oldest of

| our legislative bodies.”
While pointing out that the "in-

j formal ’ Mayflower compact of No-
vember. 1620, “holds a high place
among the charters of free govern-
ment,” Mr. Coolidge states that ‘The
first formal and authoritative char-
ter which established free govern- 1
ment on this continent was that 1

| granted to Virginia in July. 1621.”
Dwelling upon the breadth of the

! Massachusetts mind. Mr. Coolidge re-
j calls the words of one of the great*
j est sons of that state. Benjamin
Franklin: "Above all, Washington

, has a sense of the oneness of Amer-
J lea. Massachusetts and Georgia are ¦
jas dear to him as Virginia." And the

j President adds: "It is because Ply-

I mouth Hock, Bunker Hill, John

i Adams and Daniel Webster represent

j the Nation that they glorify their
; Slate. In that faith Massachusetts

| still lives.”

I Sympathetic toward all nations, and i
i in favor of what he deems prudent
| and effectual co-operation with other
i peoples for the common welfare of ,

: tlie world Calvin Coolidge is vigilant
I and scrupulous to guard the national
I sovereignty of the United States from

, the incident of any form of extra-
j American authority. His thesis is

j that we must be masters in our own j
j house. He is of opinion that that |
j way lies an increase of our strength

I and therefore an added ability on
! our part to serve the general in- j

j lerests of civilization.
Far from a “pacifist.” he is a stead- j

| fast peace man. Our record on arbi- I
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> tration, our quarter of a century’s
> membership of The Hague tribunal and
! our long-cherished desire for a world

court of Justice he recalls with gratlfl-¦ cation. To the Permanent Court of In-
ternational Justice he Is committed In
Ills first annual message to the Con-

> gresa. He supports warmly the ar-
-1 rangements looking to jmace in the Pa-

cific. Rejecting membership in the
League of Nations, he has found many
ways to co-operate with it for the
benefit of all peoples—notably, in re-
spect of narcotics, white slavery and
public health measures—and he used

i ils influence to further the Dawes
olan. including the indispensable flnan-
•al transactions contingent upon that

plan.

Tile Progrnni of a Candidate.

i Again and again President Coolidge

1 las acknowledged his sense of Amer-
ca s international interests and obliga-
ions. His first message to the Con-
fess was laden with this sentiment,

uid it inheres in his view of the father-
mod of God and the brotherhood of
an. He has spoken of the wide vision¦ 1 the Massachusetts mind ; it was

"de enough to accommodate within its
jndersta riding and sympathy all the
states of the American Union. May
ve not hope that the Massachusetts

1 uliid. or the Appalachian mind, of Cal-
Coolidge—if and when it may have

qjportunity—will bring within its con-
pectus of the wlioie world, not as an

ibject merely of generous sentiments,
out as an object of concrete measures
•f helpful fellowship.

IVe have examined the spiritual and
ntellectual background—the broad, sus-
taining emotions and convictions—of
the Republican candidate for the presi-

dency. His actual program' or plat-
form In the campaign can be Indicated
by h few Words; He is a constitu-
tionalist, an individualist, an econom-
ist, a tax reducer, a protectionist, an
immigration restrictor, a world court
man, an arms limiter, an enemy of ag-
gressive war, a world co-operator with-
out official and permanent connection
with international machinery, a pro-
agriculturist, an Intense American
patriot, as he understands American
patriotism.

Newest effect* in Bride Bouquets nre
Shaffer's arrangements. 900 14th St 1
—Advertisement.

DOUBT OFFICERS’ RIGHT i
TO SERVE AS ELECTORS

Army Gives Unofficial Opinion on
Reserves’ Part in

Politics.
*

Doubt as to the legal competency
of Army reserve officers to serve as
presidential electors has been ex-
pressed by the Army’s legal staff as
a result of an informal inquiry by an
individual reserve officer.

The opinion ha sno binding fore*
on those who hold reserve commis-
sions and at the same time are can-
didates for electors in the variou;-
slates, however, /since the Judg*-
Advocate General's office takes the
view that it has nothing to do with
the election laws and therefore is not
in a position to pass judgment on Uu
question.
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day's market. Consequently our clients always have that feeling of rt !
satisfaction and security known only by the buyer or prospective buyer ll]
who has become acquainted with the best values in the city. .

N. L SANSBURY CO., Inc. I
“Everything in Real Estate r” d. t

1418 Eye St. N.W. Phone Main 5904-5 |^|

~~

I
Luxurious—Beautiful jj

Hotel Apartments I
Sixteenth and M Streets i

I JgWSJI LIMITED number of
\ handsom ely furnish-

| e d housekeeping ‘ ?

I Three Rooms and Bath |
j Maid service; excellent restaurant near- X|

Jj by. Some, on annual lease, perfectly sit- MI uaied. w
( Low as $125.00 Per Mo. i
| By the month at slightly higher |
jC rate. Apply on premises or to |

W*H*WBl/To I
IVtn. h, F. King, Pres. E. G. Perry, Fire Prtt. jj

n R. B. Cummings, Secy-Treat. N

§ Main 9900 REAL ESTATE 916 15th St. |

i; “Excelk”'Going Fast j|
i y If you want one of these splendid electric cookers ] ?

4y at this special price we advise that you place your ?
y order with us at once. You can prepare your entire . ?

i y dinner in an “Excell” and enjoy the wonderful,
i y clean, full-flavored results of electric cooking. . J

—puts one in your home, while >
i y (j/ I w the small balance may be #

i y ¦ charged on your monthly >

i
> lighting bill. S

| Potomac Electric Appliance Co. >

£ 14th & C St*. N.W. Main 7260 J
¦ • . . . •

iHMH
Food Bargains for the Week End

Hot twice daily—a pound of quality.

Fresh Shoulders . . lb., 17c
3 to 5 Lb. Average

Smoked Hams . . . lb., 21c
Leg ofLamb .... lb., 32c
Lamb Breast . . lb., 12V2C

?

Lamb Shoulder . . lb., 19c
Veal Shoulder . lb., 17c
Veal Breast .... 10c
Chuck Roast . . . lb., 17c

*

Round Roast . . . lb., 27c
Pork Loin Roast. . lb., 24c
Spare Ribs .... lb,, 17c
Fresh Hams .... lb., 22c
Frying Chickens . . lb., 39c

•

Pork Pudding ... lb., 15c
Pork Links .... lb., 29c

\ Scrapple lb., 15c
| Pork Roll lb., 40c
\ Butter lb., 40c
Tokay Grapes . 3 lbs., 29c

j Concord Grapes 2 <?' Basket 25c
10-Qt. Basket, 95c

Sweet Potatoes . 6 lbs., 19c
Cabbage ...... lb., 2c

I Spinach . ... 3 lbs., 25c
¦

Yellow Onions . 5 lbs., 19c
Celery . ... 3 Stalks, 25c
Potatoes ... 15 lbs., 25c

Three New Products You Will Like
/

Bollards Buckwheat, pkg. 14c
Self-rising—but with that REAL buckwheat flavor

so often missing in other brands.

Bollards Pancake, pkg., 14c
More than “worth the difference”

Bollards Flour . . pkg., 14c
Self-rising—sure to please.

Marcella Peas . 2 cans, 35c

SUGAR
10 75°
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